
FE-0331. Lemonade mix

When life hands you 
lemons...

I’m ready to squeeze!
We can add sugar and paint 

signs together

Friendship
FR-0673. Mini-heart soap

Sending you a little heart

...and a big hug!

TY-0696.                      

You....

SY-0677. 

a rare bird 

SY-0680. 

a rare bird

SP-0678. 
 When one so deeply loved

is gone...

She must have been quite a woman
to raise someone

who lights every corner of a room
May memories of her smile, her laugh,

her warm loving hugs,
her comfort in a storm
 stay with you always 

with sympathy

He must have been an amazing father
to raise someone
as special as you

Wishing you a lifetime  
of wonderful memories 

to keep the warmth of his love & light 
with you always
with sympathy

...they move from our homes into 
our hearts

with sympathy for the loss of your 
sweet pet
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SY-0686. 
“What once was enjoyed

and deeply loved...

“...we can never lose,
for all that we love deeply

becomes part of us”
Helen Keller

with sympathy

Forget-me-not 
seeds SY-0697. 

“She...

...was a natural wonder
in every season of her life

Grateful to have known one 
so special

With sympathy

Maple seed
Spotted
teal feather

Spotted
teal feather

Gold metallic heart 
& die-cut paw print

[A card for the loss of a mother] [A card for the loss of a father]

Just a little note to wish you 
a happy birthday

[with rest of Happy birthday song]

Birthday 
Metallic 
music note

Sugar maple 
seedBD-0687.     Cosmo seeds

happy birthday

...to one of my favorite 
people in the cosmos!

BD-0695. 

...are like a sugar maple
full of surprises like whirligigs

spinning through the air
brilliant changing colors

sweetness inside
(and sometimes a little sappy)

Happy birthday

You...

FR-0688. Cosmos seeds
You....

...are one of my favorite
people in the cosmos

TY-0044 .      Glitter

Thinking of you

Just want to add a little
sparkle to your day

Sugar maple 
seed

...are like a sugar maple
full of surprises like whirligigs

spinning through the air
brilliant changing colors

sweetness inside
(and sometimes a little sappy)

Thinking of you

FR-0694.       

You

Came across this great 
satelite photo of you

(at least I think that’s you
...did you get a haircut?)

Photo of Earth
FE-0679. Glitter

If the sun ducks behind
the clouds...

Cover yourself in glitter
& sparkle throughout the 

day!

Pet Sympathy

BD-0386.  

[Start of Happy Birthday song]


